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Sunday Services—10:45 a.m.
October 1 “Blessing of the Animals” Rev. Rachel Lonberg
and Diane Melvin
In this intergenerational service, we will celebrate the joy that animals bring to our
lives. We will bless animals and have a moment to remember our beloved dead
animals. Please bring your beloved stuffed animals, well-behaved pets, or pictures
of the animals in your life. If you have animal allergies, this might be a Sunday to
Church Office Hours: miss. This is an intergenerational service. People of all ages are invited to be in
M-Th 10am-4pm The Commons for the whole service, though the nursery and preschool
classrooms will be open for the youngest children.

1758 North Tenth St.
Kalamazoo, MI 49009
Phone: 269-375-3262
Fax: 269-375-3270
office@peopleschurch.net
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October 8
“My Metamorphosis”
Diane Melvin
Diane Melvin’s sabbatical time contained many gifts; the most
valued was the gift of space and time to transform herself and
her life. The richest part of this time away was the deep
spiritual transformation that occurred as a result of her daily
religious practice of meditation and Lojong. All are invited to
join Diane as she shares her intimate journey through deep
grief and despair of the Dark Night of the Soul all the way back
into the light.

October 15 “Placing Something on the Mantel” Rev. Nathan Dannison
Nathan is a seventh-generation Michigander, a graduate of Western Michigan
University, and a fierce advocate of social justice and
benevolent localism. Prior to ministry he worked as a
community organizer with the Gamaliel Network in
Kalamazoo and Chicago. He attended graduate studies at
the Chicago Theological Seminary and Vanderbilt Divinity
School. He currently serves as the 29th Senior Minister of
the First Congregational Church of Kalamazoo. He is an
ordained pastor in the United Church of Christ and the
Christian Church (Disciples of Christ).
This service is part of a pulpit swap between People’s Church and First Congregational,
UCC. Rev. Rachel will be preaching this morning at First Congregational.
Sunday Service descriptions are continued on the next page.

Find an electronic version of this newsletter at www.peopleschurch.net.
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Sunday Services—10:45 a.m.
October 22 “Fingers Pointing at the Moon” Rev. Rachel Lonberg
There is a Buddhist teaching, attributed to many, that urges those pursuing truth not to confuse
fingers pointing at the moon with the moon itself. How do we distinguish between what is true and
the experiences, language, teachers, and texts that help us learn what is true? Rev. Rachel will
explore Buddhist and Unitarian Universalist ways of distinguishing the moon from the fingers.
October 29
“Continuing Our Work” Rev. Rachel Lonberg and members of the
ARAOMC Committee
In the spring, People’s Church, along with hundreds of other Unitarian Universalist congregations
participated in the UU White Supremacy Teach-In. Rev. Rachel and members of People’s AntiRacism, Anti-Oppression, and Multiculturalism Committee will continue the conversation about how
we might better live into our values of love, justice, and respect for the inherent worth of all people.

Membership
Orientation
Sunday, November 5,
12:15pm
If you are interested in knowing
more about People's Church
or Unitarian Universalism, or are
considering becoming a member
of People’s Church, please plan
to attend our next Membership
Orientation, after the service
on November 5 in Room 19.
Sign up in the foyer.

Child Dedication Being Scheduled
In the Unitarian Universalist tradition, our ritual for
welcoming children and babies into our community is
a child dedication. In the ritual, the church community
dedicates itself to children and babies, promising to
love and support them as they grow and learn here.
We share each child’s name with the community,
dedicate their thoughts, words and deeds to beauty,
truth, and goodness and lead children and their
families around the sanctuary so the gathered
community can see them and offer their blessings.
If your family would like to participate in this ritual—
or if you have questions—please contact Rev. Rachel
at 269-389-9721 or minister@peopleschurch.net.

Coffee Cart Is Open
Want an easy way to help you live your values? Make
sure you buy and drink fair trade, organic,
shade grown coffee. The coffee we sell and
serve on Sundays is from Higher Grounds, a
Michigan company that buys its beans from
small farmer cooperatives thus helping them
get a fair price for their labor. These organic
beans are grown pesticide free thus protecting
both the laborers, the soil and you. They are
also shade grown which provides shelter for
migrating birds and ensures biodiversity. Such
an easy way to practice our seventh principle.
We sell both ground and whole bean in French Roast
(a very dark roast blend), Guatemalan ( a medium
roast) and Gran's Blend (half decaf blend) all for $10

for a 12 oz bag. We also have Decaf Honduran in
both medium and dark roast for $11 a bag.
A dollar from every bag sold goes to the
church. If you like another kind of Higher
Grounds coffee or want a different grind, let
us know. We can order it for you at this
price. Whether you buy it from us or some
other place, drink your values every day.
Where's the chocolate? We will have it
the end of October when it is cool enough
to ship with out expensive special packaging
to protect it from melting. Watch for further news.
And if you have a favorite kind, let us know. Tea
will be coming later too.
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Social Justice Coordinating Committee Update
The Social Justice Coordinating Committee met on
October Special Collection
September 12 to plan for the coming year's events .
The ongoing function of SJCC is to facilitate all efforts
toward Social Justice by the various committees and
organizations of People's Church.

Sunday, October 15

The first of our monthly Special Collections took place
on September 17. This year's offering to Lincoln
School amounted to $1319.43 which will be divided
up among Lincoln’s teachers. The teachers are always
grateful for our donation.
Lincoln School volunteers met September 20 to share
goals for the 2017-18 school year. So far, ten People's
people have signed up to serve in various capacities
supporting programs at L.S. If you are interested in
learning how to tutor, mentor, assist teachers or
participate in some way you might propose, see or call
Mary Lewis.
The annual ISAAC Issues Convention will be held on
October 26. This planning event will choose the
community social justice emphasis for the coming
year. Please see the ad on Page 11 for details.

Anyone is welcome to sit in on SJCC meetings.
The Social Justice Coordinating Committee
meets the second Tuesday of each month at
3:00 p.m. in the clubhouse of Parkview Hills.

The next Special Collection on October 15 will
be for the Hispanic American Council, Inc. “The
Council” is a nonprofit community organization
established to advocate for the well-being of the
Hispanic population in Southwest Michigan. As a
liaison between potential clients and service
agencies, the Council seeks to meet the needs of
a special population often hindered by language
barriers, cultural differences, and unfamiliarity
with service agencies and institutions. Throughout
the programs and services offered, the goal of the
Council is to assist Hispanics in attaining selfsufficiency and a higher level of social and
economic well-being. The Council also strives to
nourish and encourage the diverse cultural
heritage of the Hispanic population. Learn more
at: hispanicamericancouncil.org

Altyara Family Update
Much progress has been made this summer for the
Altyara family. They passed the one year mark of their
arrival on June 29th. It has truly been an amazing year
for all of us! As we settle in to fall and the start of
school, it is time for an up-date. While many churches
or ad hoc groups that have been helping to resettle the
newly arrived refugees have made a one year
commitment, our team has told the Altyara family we
will be continuing to help them as they move toward
independence.
MOVING TOWARDS CITIZENSHIP –
APPLICATION FOR GREENCARDS
Since the family has been in the US for one year, they
became eligible to apply for a green card for each

family member. Very fortunately for them (and us)
their next door neighbor, Susan Reed, is an
immigration lawyer and volunteered to help with
the application process. Their applications have
now been submitted!
KHALED
A very positive change for the family this summer
was Khaled’s new job. He started working at
Schupan and Sons on July 24th. Several good things
about this job change—he is guaranteed 40 hours
a week, his commute is less than 10 minutes from
home, and is saving him a great deal of money as
Article continued on Page 8
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Getting to Know People’s People
By Ardyce Curl

Following is an interview with People's people talking about why they came to People's and why they
continue to participate.

Zoë Valette and Steve Dibble
Zoë Valette and Steve
Dibble met at People’s,
were married in the
Memorial Garden
underneath Sarah
Gertz’s tree and
honeymooned in Peru.
Zoë’s parents, Denise
Valette and Mark
Gernsback, also met at
People’s through a
single’s group and have
been members for many years.
Zoë attended RE at People’s until she graduated from
high school and worked in Pittsburg in dance, New
York City and Italy in fashion design, and for a
pharmaceutical company in New Jersey.
She attended a UU church in Princeton, N. J., and
when she moved back to Kalamazoo where she
received her B. S in textile and design, she returned
to People’s.
“I was looking for an open and accepting community
of liberal religion seekers and questioners, and a
practical way to find ways to help me live out my
values.” Zoë said. “At People’s I found community
involvement, interesting conversations, and ideas that
challenged me and my thinking. I found ways to
engage and grow spiritually and intellectually. And a
husband.”
Steve grew up attending the Lutheran Missouri synod
church in Livonia where his family was active.
“Dad was an elder and church president and Mom
was on various committees.,” Steve said. “I was in
youth programs, the brass choir and an acolyte. I had
perfect attendance pins for 12 years.”
“When I moved to Kalamazoo I looked for Unitarian

churches. I was looking for a group of like-minded
seekers who are not satisfied with pre-packaged
answers from my past religious institutions.”
He found what he was looking for. “I like that the
sermons draw on many traditions and sources and I
like it when we have time for the congregation to
respond,” Steve said. “I also like to visit with
everyone.”
Steve has participated in the AV and stewardship
committees.
Zoë is currently on the Board of Trustees, is
involved in anti-racism and sanctuary work, has
taught RE including high school OWL and the social
justice coordinating committee, volunteered at
Lincoln School, served on the transition team when
Jill left, chaired the search committee that
recommended Rev. Rachel, baked pasties, cleaned
classrooms and volunteered at the bazaar.
One of Zoë’s first memories of church is Roger
Greeley dressed as Santa sliding down a rope to the
stage. The high schoolers came on stage before he
did, wearing antler headbands and jingling bells. And
she remembers snippets of montages, especially the
one narrated by Pat Pratt about the birth of a child
at Christmas time.
Zoë would like to see more intergenerational
interaction and understanding and more acceptance

and cultivation of change. “Building on our past
while not being bound by it and our memories,”
she said. ’Working on ways to better meet the
needs of those who don’t have a 9-5 schedule,
families with small children and addressing other
barriers to participation.”

This article is continued on ther next page
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10th Street Clean-Up on October 8
We are planning to clean the trash from both sides of
10th Street from West Main
(M43) to H Avenue after the
service on Sunday, October 8.
Your help is needed! A light
lunch will be provided for
volunteers. Bring a reflective
vest and protective gloves if
you have them. We will
follow MDOT guidelines for
safety, including requiring
parental permission for those
under age 18. Contact Allan
Hunt (hahunt@gmail.com) or
Cybelle Shattuck (cybelle.shattuck@wmich.edu) from
the Green Sanctuary Committee if you can help or
have any questions.
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Green Spot
Land Use Plan: Memorial Garden
In 1988 the church designated that a section of the
land north of the building would be the Caroline
Bartlett Crane Memorial Garden. This land had been
donated to the church with the stipulation that it be
kept as a green buffer and would not be used for
additional building or parking. A decorative wall was
built for memorial plaques. The land was basically a
bare field so it was decided that people could also
plant a tree or shrub in memory of a loved one.

Getting to Know People’s People...continued from Page 4

Zoë would like to see a service in an alternate
format not so bound by tradition”
Steve said, “Maybe the joke about UUs reading
ahead to see if they agree with the words is true,
but I would like to see a little more enthusiasm
during the songs.”
(Zoë, has a B. S. in textiles and design from WMU,
now works part-time as a birth doula, helping women
during labor, providing support to mother, infant and
family after childbirth. She enjoys knitting, weaving,
fashion design, wearable art, and ballet. Both she and
Steve enjoy ballroom dancing, traveling and cooking.

Steve, 44, is a self-employed consultant in Data
Science and Project Management and a Ph.D.
candidate in interdisciplinary program evaluation at
WMU, currently working on his dissertation. He also
enjoys music (piano, trumpet and AV) reading nonfiction and photography and has traveled in Europe,
Asia, South America, Mexico and India.
The couple have two daughters, Hayden, 5, and
Harlow, 2.)

In the almost 30 years since the Memorial Garden was
started, many trees and shrubs have been planted and
now we have run out of room for memorial plantings
either in the Garden itself or elsewhere on the
property. People may still inter ashes in the Garden
after consulting with the Memorial Garden
Committee as to appropriate placement and a
permanent record will be kept at the church. If a
marker is desired, a plaque can be placed on the
Memorial Garden wall.

Bell Choir on Hiatus
The People’s Church handbells
have been sent out to be
refurbished and repaired.
The Bell Choir will not meet
until they return.
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The Bazaar is on its Way! Don't Miss Your Chance to Help!
Saturday, November 18th will be the 16th
Annual People's Church Fine Arts Sale &
Holiday Bazaar! Each year our church gets
transformed into a festive venue where 30 local artists
sell their beautiful work, while we sell our trademark
pasties and other People's specialties, serve up savory
fare from the People's Café, and offer warm
fellowship.
We hope more than 700 people will cross our
threshold for that day of unique holiday shopping!
Please start sharing the Bazaar date with your friends,
family, neighbors, co-workers, and networks and invite
them to meet you there! Flyers and social media
resources will be available soon for you to use.
We need all our members and friends to make the
Bazaar a huge success. Here are some upcoming work
groups and volunteer roles listed below for your help.
You can hop onto People's Church website now to
sign up electronically or in person at the Bazaar table
in the foyer when you are at church.
Pasty Making: Making pasties is our priority for
October. Last year we made about 800 pasties to
freeze and sell, but that doesn't happen without many
helping hands. Sign up for an upcoming shift - we're
going to be chopping vegetables and rolling in the
dough each Friday and Saturday into November. We
have one shift Friday afternoons for chopping
vegetables and two shifts on Saturdays to assemble
and bake in the morning and then cool and wrap in the
early afternoon. Sign up now to join in the pasty
fellowship in the kitchen - you don't even need
experience, we'll show you all you need to know!
People's Specialties: During the Bazaar, our foyer
will be filled with homemade food and craft specialties.
Sign up now to contribute cookies, candies, breads,
pies, frozen entrees, jams, and your own specialty
handmade craft or artisan items. Frozen entrees and
soups are very popular! Breads and jams sell out fast!
Please sign up online or in the foyer with the items
you plan to make and contribute.
Baking with Rev. Rachel: Join Rev. Rachel on
Sunday, October 22 from 1-3pm and help make
cookies for the Holiday Bazaar. People’s people of all
ages are invited to participate (with parental assistance

for the youngest). Last year, we made over 200
cookies. Can we beat that record? Sign up now.
White Elephant Sale: Bring in your nice, unwanted
items! We're looking for kids' toys and books, baby
and toddler equipment, jewelry, housewares,
decorative and holiday items. Please no clothing,
furniture, or ski equipment. Gather up the goods,
clean and set them aside now to be ready to drop off
after church on Sunday, November 12th (more
details in the November newsletter). We'll need folks
to help sort, arrange and price these items in the
week before the Bazaar. Please sign up for a work
shift.
People's Café: Our popular “café” is open during
the Bazaar, serving up coffee, scones and sweet
breads in the morning and then a delectable array of
soups, sandwiches and pasties for lunch as well as
desserts, fruits and beverages in the afternoon. We're
looking for cooks, servers, dishwashers, and cashiers
throughout the day of the Bazaar. If this is your thing,
please sign up!
Greeters: We need energetic and helpful folks to
welcome people to the church, orient them quickly
to our pre-planned route through the Bazaar to the
cashier lines, and diplomatically help prevent loss with
our basket use and package storage systems. Brief
training provided Sunday November 5th after church,
and Sunday November 12th before church.
Setup: We're looking for a few strong people to
help the Buildings & Grounds Committee on the
Tuesday morning November 14th and Thursday late
afternoon November 16th to move chairs and
furniture, and clean and set up tables.

Shuttle Drivers: On Bazaar day, plan to arrive a
little early, park your car up the street at
CenterPoint Church and ride our church van shuttle
to and from your vehicle to leave more room in our
parking lot for our guests. Safe reliable drivers for the
shuttle service are also needed.
Cleanup: When the Bazaar closes down, it'll be all
hands on deck to clean and reset the church for
Sunday. We need 25 people and a few vacuums from
3:00 – 5:00 to get it done!
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Race Matters
By Cary Betz-Williams
Being Arrested While White
and Middle-Aged
So, I got arrested at a protest
a few weeks ago. The man
currently in the White House
had just rescinded the
executive order President
Obama had signed about the
Dreamers and tossed the ball
to Congress. This means the
protections for the over
800,000 young people brought
here as children or teens by undocumented parents
has been stripped away.
There was a rally and then we marched and then it
became an action where we blocked the intersection
of Westnedge and West Michigan at rush hour. With
our bodies. And this was hard for me, a white middle
aged woman because when I grew up I was raised to
be polite and make sure that people had what they
needed and not to make a spectacle of myself. Some of
the people in the cars were very angry indeed at being
blocked from work or home. I could understand this.
I really could. But protesting this was important.
I understood that too. We made sure the ambulance
got through, we made sure that the woman who was
sick and needed to get to Bronson got through, we did
our best and I had to be satisfied with that. But it was
hard.
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The arrest came when a chain of people that I joined
refused the police officers’ polite requests that we
move from across West Michigan. I want to stress
that the police were very polite. They spoke in nonconfrontational voices, they warned us three times,
they were very careful when the zip tied our hands.
There were eight of us-4 women and 4 men. We are
all white: this was a deliberate plan by the organizers
of the protest—that white bodies put themselves on
the line for people of color. The police officers, with
one exception, were all white. We were taken to the
police station by Crosstown Parkway. There was
only one holding cell available, so the men were
taken in first, then the women. The officers came in
and out, explaining what was going on, giving us
timetables of how long we would be waiting. It was
all very civilized. Within an hour and a half (my
estimate) our mug shots had been taken, we had
signed paperwork promising we would appear at
court and we were exiting the jail through the front
door to the applause of our fellow protesters.
An hour later I was in Harding’s finishing the errands
I had started before going to the rally.
As I wandered, a little disoriented, in the store
I wondered if my experience would have been the
same if I had been a person of color. Had white
privilege padded the sharp corner of contact with
the police? Would I have been treated differently
if I were a person of color? We were released
without having to post bail, without even having our
fingerprints taken. We were charged with a civil
offense, impeding traffic. Would that have happened
if my skin was darker? I have no answer to that.
It’s just a question I had and still have.

Now Hear This!
If you often have trouble hearing during Sunday services,
there is help available.
The People’s Church Commons and Room 19 are both
equipped with hearing loop systems that really can help.
But using them requires either a properly adjusted
hearing aid equipped with a T-Coil, or use of our
headphones.
Hearing loss can be a problem of which we only
gradually become aware as we age. If you want to try
our headphones, ask Chris Schleuder or an AV
technician for assistance. Please be sure to conserve the

battery by switching off after use!

If hearing loss becomes a serious
problem in everyday life, and if
our headphones don’t help any
more, your AV team
recommends calling the WMU
Hearing Clinic at 269-387-8047
(or Google Western Michigan
University Hearing Clinic) for an
evaluation. If you need a hearing
aid, competent audiologists will suggest one that is
appropriate for you at an affordable price.
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Board Notes from September Meetings
Greetings and salutations from the members of the
Board. One of our goals this year is to improve board
communication with Peoples people and this write up
of our goals and responsibilities is our first step in doing
so.
The members of the board includes Tim Bartik
(president), Zoë Valette (vice president), Stephanie
Measzros (secretary), Beth Bullmer, Sharon Caron,
Mark Gernsback, Don Miller, Elizabeth Warner and
Cary Betz-Williams. Reverend Rachel also attends.
The board has been busy, meeting in retreat to develop
goals for the church year 2017-2018. These goals and
our responsibilities for helping them be met are as
follows:
 Creation of two church services
The board will facilitate conversations about
the needs and desires of the congregation
when it comes to developing two Sunday
services. We will also maintain a timeline of
tasks.
 Completion of Mission and Vision
Statements.
The board will oversee a wordsmithing
committee and bring statements to the
congregation for review, suggestions and, final
approval.
Altyara Family...continued from page 3

he does not have to pay for gas to travel every work
day to Shelbyville, and he does not have to work on
Saturdays. He seems to be liking the work he is doing;
reassembling computers from parts that are being
recycled. This type of work is closer to the job he had
in Syria as a water pump engine repairman. Khaled
could really benefit from a one-on-one tutor a
couple of evenings a week to start at the very
beginning of learning English. (learning the
alphabet and numbers and how to write his
name and address)
FATEMA
Fatema got her driver’s permit in June and Ann, River
and Khaled have been working with her to teach her
to drive. It is our goal to get her ready to pass her
driver’s license test before the snow arrives.










Increasing Social Activities
Board will work with the congregation to
invite ideas and determine leadership; we
will also assist with planning events.
Anti-racism Work
The Board will encourage and lead antiracism work within the church.
Stewardship
The Board will continue to monitor the
church’s finances, while encouraging
successful stewardship and financial growth.
Board Communication with
Congregation
The Board will work to improve
communication with the congregation in a
variety of ways, including a monthly piece in
the church newsletter.
Board Handbook
The Board will be revising and updating the
Board policy handbook.

If anyone has any questions about these goals or if
you are interested in being involved in the work
listed here, please let one of the Board know. We
are also available should you have concerns. The
Board minutes are available on the church website.

We really need more driving teachers to help
her. She has started ESL classes 4 mornings a week at
Old Central through KPS Adult Ed. (9:00 – 12:00) Her
understanding of English is very good at this point and
she is making great progress with speaking, writing
and reading.
ADHAM
Adham continues to be very eager to learn English
and to go to school to “get a GED”. He has taken the
assessment test offered through Adult Ed and he does
not yet qualify to take classes in Adult Basic
Education—he needs to learn to read and write in
English a bit better. He will be taking ESL classes with
Vicki Konzen’s group at Prince of Peace on Tuesdays
and Thursdays and at Calvary Bible Church on
Mondays and Wednesdays. He has learned to use the
Article continued on next page
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Altyara Family...continued from page 8

bus system very well and can get himself just about
anywhere! It is truly amazing! Adham really needs
someone who is willing to guide him and be a
mentor and friend on a consistent basis.
Ideally, it would be very helpful to be able to
spend about 5 hours a week with him. He
thrives on attention and wants so badly to
learn and a mentor would be very valuable for
his success in his new country.
MOLHAM
Molham started attending classes at YOU – Youth
Opportunities Unlimited in July. He took an
assessment test that placed him in Adult Basic
Education, which means he is not yet at a level
where he can start taking adult education GED
classes. His understanding of English is remarkable,
but the next leap is reading and writing. He
continues to work at Shawarma King on Westnedge.
He purchased a car last week—a 2007 Camry that
his boss at Shawarma King sold to him for an
excellent price. He is so pleased! He will be able to
do some transporting of his mother to ESL classes in
the morning and for his brothers when he is not
working. It’s another big milestone for him!
Molham really needs an education mentor.
He is not sure what direction he wants to go
in terms of planning for his future. He is
committed to getting his GED, which will
likely take a couple of years, but is not sure if
he wants to go to college, pursue a trade or
try to start a small restaurant.
MOAYADD
Moayadd is starting his 2nd year at Kalamazoo
Central and is going to be able to complete 4 years
and graduate. This is wonderful on many levels, not
the least of which is he will qualify for 60% of The
Promise. He is very excited that he made his school’s
soccer team and has been having a great time playing.
He has asked for tutor help with some of his
high school classes this year.
OMAR AND ABDULLAH
The twins have started at Maple Street Magnet
School for the Arts. This is a big leap for them, going
from elementary school to middle school (as it is for
all kids, just more so for them). They attended
summer school during July and the first week of
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August. They also played soccer this summer with the
other Syrian kids, coached by a Syrian refugee who
was a professional coach in Syria before the war. They
are now playing AYSO soccer and are having a great
time. This opportunity to play sports with American
kids is very helpful in their acculturation and opens
many doors for them. They both need tutors
pretty much everyday after school. (school gets
out at 2:40 and they are home by 3:15)

Ann Feldmeier with the Altyaras.

SOCIALIZATION
The family planned a picnic at local parks nearly every
weekend this summer. They enjoyed quality social
time with other Syrian families and were able to form
friendships and connections that aren’t always possible
in the fall, winter and spring. We hope to help set up
the Altyaras’ basement level a little better for the late
fall and winter so that they can entertain some of their
friends during the colder months. Nearly all the Syrian
families live in very, very small apartments that barely
accommodate their families, so having friends visit is
not an option. The Altyaras are very fortunate to have
the space in the basement that—once we can get a
good carpet and a little more furniture to make it
more inviting and useable—they can entertain friends
in the winter months. We did not invest in a rug or
carpeting for the basement last year because we knew
there had often been water in the basement. We
expect the basement to stay dry this year, because the
roof was replaced this spring and all the water pipes in
the house were replaced (by People’s Church
volunteers), so it will be safe to put down a carpet.
It would be very helpful if someone would
volunteer to help with making the basement a
bit more comfortable and inviting.
If you can help with any of the above mentioned
needs—in bold font, please contact Ann Feldmeier,
feldtrow@aol.com or 269-720-1649.
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Study Group
The Study Group will be meeting next on
Monday, October 16 at 7:30 p.m. in Room
18. We will be discussing a book by noted
Buddhist scholar and teacher
Stephen Batchelor, After
Buddhism: Rethinking the Dharma
for a Secular Age. Batchelor is a
well-known proponent of agnostic
or secular Buddhism. The Study
Group regularly meets monthly to
discuss a variety of books, dealing
with religious, philosophical and
scientific issues of common interest. Please come
and participate in our group, and help decide
what we will discuss next! For more information,
contact Tim Bartik at bartik@upjohn.org,
or 269-806-1904.

Jewel Heart presents:
Buddha’s 4 Noble Truths
Wednesday evenings, 7:00-8:30pm
October 4 through November 15
Room L2
$60.00 includes textbook
A 7-week course based
on the teaching ‘The Four
Noble Truths’ by Gelek
Rimpoche
In Buddha’s first
instructions he taught us
to examine our current
condition, to understand its causes and to
pursue a path to ultimate freedom.
Call 734-368-8701 or 269-944-1575 to enroll or
for more information.
http://www.jewelheart.org/chapters

News & Views

World Religions Class: Buddhism
Tuesday, October 17, 1:30pm & 7:00pm
Room 19
Our monthly world religions class continues. This
month, we’ll be learning about
Buddhism, with the help of
Diane Melvin, who will teach
us about her Buddhist
meditation practice.
Participants are encouraged to
read a chapter on Buddhism
from a comparative religions
text before class and to send
their questions – or any areas they particularly
hope are addressed— to Rev. Rachel before class.

Library Corner
In God is Not One: The Eight Rival Religions
That Run the World, New York Times
bestselling author of Religious Literacy and
religion scholar Stephen Prothero argues that
persistent attempts to portray all religions as
different paths to the same
God overlook the distinct
problem that each tradition
seeks to solve. Delving into
the different problems and
solutions that Islam,
Christianity, Buddhism,
Judaism, Confucianism,
Yoruba Religion, Daoism
and Atheism strive to
combat, God is Not One is an indispensable
guide to the questions human beings have asked
for millennia—and to the disparate paths we are
taking to answer them today. Readers of
Huston Smith and Karen Armstrong will find
much to ponder in God is Not One.
This book is being used as the basis for Rev.
Rachel's class on World Religions which meets
on the 3rd Monday of the month at 1:30 pm and
7:00 pm. Two copies were purchased for
People's Library and put on display. Later, they
will be shelved under 200 Pr.
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News and Notices

New Chalice Circle to Begin
Chalice Circles are a form of a small-group
ministry. They offer an opportunity to meet with
others around a commitment to practice listening
and sharing in ways that allow us to be real and
honest, and have the kind of deeper
conversations that can be difficult to make during
coffee hour on Sundays.
In Chalice Circles, we focus on topics from our
life experience. Readings address spiritual topics,
such as gratitude, balance, nature, or God.
Other readings reflect themes such as listening,
loss and grief,
forgiveness, or
friendship. Members
respond to the topic
questions by sharing
personal experiences
and feelings. The
format of Chalice
Circles is consistent
with a format that
includes an ingathering, candle
lighting, a sharing of
highs and lows over
the past month, silence, shared readings and
personal responses to the readings, and opening
and closing words.
A new Chalice Circle, with trained facilitator,
Christina Cusumano, will begin when 8-10
individuals express interest. Meetings are two
hours, once per month; day & time to be
arranged. A six month commitment is requested,
after which participants will decide whether or
not to continue.
A Chalice Circle which began in the spring is
currently looking for up to three new members,
in addition to the five that continue to meet.
This circle meets on the 2nd Monday of the
month, 6:30-8:30 p.m.
Express your interest by contacting Membership
Committee Secretary, Pat Nelson
(patnelson@btc-bci.com; 269-521-6063).
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Everything the power of the world does is done in a circle.
The sky is round, and I have heard that the
earth is round like a ball, and so are all the stars.
The wind, in its greatest power, whirls.
Birds make their nests in circles,
for theirs is the same religion as ours.
The sun comes forth and goes down again in a circle.
The moon does the same, and both are round.
Even the seasons form a great circle in their changing,
and always come back again to where they were.
The life of a [person] is a circle from childhood to childhood,
and so it is in everything where power moves.
Black Elk, from Black Elk Speaks
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News and Notices

Discussion Group
Saturday, October 7, Alan Parcells will lead a
discussion he calls, "Are we elitist if we think that those
who believe or vote differently from us are idiots?"
If you would like to get on the email list, to receive
background readings (usually a few popular media
articles) in advance, contact Pat Nelson (patnelson@btc
-bci.com).
The Discussion Group meets each 1st & 3rd Saturday
of the month from 10am-12pm, in The Commons (with
hearing assistance). Participants take turns bringing
treats; please bring your own drink.
Newcomers are always welcome.

News & Views

Elementary Sleepover
Friday, November 3, 6:00 pm
through Saturday, November 4, 9:00 am.
There will be an elementary sleepover held on
the first weekend in November. We will start
the evening off with a potluck dinner. Keep an
eye out for flyers and postcard reminders and
sign up opportunities!

Kiernan Dean-Hall Named
Luminary Leader

Petition for Earned Paid Sick Leave
The Michigan Unitarian Universalist Social Justice
Committee is collecting signatures for a petition to
enact the Earned Sick Time Act which would allow
workers with the right to earn sick time to do so for
personal and family health needs.
The Michigan League for Public Policy did a report on
"It's Time for Earned Sick Leave in Michigan" that was
issued in June 2016: www.mlpp.org/wp-content/
uploads/2016/06/Its-time-for-earned-sick-leave-inmichigan.pdf
It said that people of color were less likely to have
earned sick leave. Specifically, 55% of Hispanic workers
don't have paid sick leave and 46% of African-American
workers don't have paid sick leave compared to 43% of
white workers. The survey also showed that 70% of
people who worked full time and earned less than
$15,000 per year (about $7.21/hour) did not have paid
sick leave. So if you have a low paying job you're also
more likely to get sick leave benefits. Winning this
campaign can address the injustice that happens when
your poor and/or people of color.
Please see Chris Schleuder to sign the petition.

Kiernan Dean-Hall, one of People’s
Church youth—and our only in-person
delegate to the Unitarian Universalist
General Assembly last summer—was
named a Luminary Leader by the UUA.
Luminary Leaders are youth who have
demonstrated great leadership skills.
They are the first youth that UUA
leaders turn to when searching for input
from youth or youth to serve at the
national level.
Congratulations, Kiernan!
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Religious
Notes
REEducations
Notes

Sunday Morning Expectations
WOW! What a phenomenal start to the new church
year. We have 38 religious education leaders trained
and working wonderfully with our children and youth
already. Our classes have kicked off with much excitement and enthusiasm.
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Room 19 Sunday Availability
Our 7/8th Grade OWL class has 24 youth registered for
it and will be meeting in Room 19 from 10:45-12:15 on
Sunday mornings this year. Please note this if you plan
to use that room for activities before or after church.
Thank you in advance for your flexibility and understanding.

Our religious education classes are in session from the
time the children “Go Now in Peace” until 12:10 each
Opportunities to Serve Available
Sunday. During this time our RE volunteers are responsible for the wellbeing of the children and youth. Before If you are willing to contribute to our large and successand After this time, children and youth are the reful religious education program, there are many opporsponsibility of their parents or guardians. We are tunities for folks to help out in ways large and small.
having challenges with unsupervised kids making poor choices before, during and after
Would you be willing to be an RE Greeter
church.
one or two Sunday’s this year and show new
families around? Could you help with a SpePlease have a conversation with your kids recialty Class one Sunday this year? That would
garding appropriate conduct in an intergeneraentail guiding a dozen children in a fun activity
tional setting. Please remind your children to
for an hour. Would you help in the kitchen
walk rather than run in church, to use their
setting up or doing dishes one day this year?
inside voices and to be polite and inclusive to
all.
The last two weekends in September the RE Committee
It is an expectation at People’s Church that Eve- fed around 100 people after church for the OWL and
ryone join in the commons together at 10:45 dur- Coming of Age Orientation sessions. We sure are
ing the beginning of each Sunday Service. This is grateful to various church members who stayed to wash
the one time when our whole community is gathered
dishes for those two events. It takes a village and every
together to share sacred time together.
villager who contributes makes a big difference!
We are committed to helping our children learn what it
means to experience Unitarian Universalist worship together as families. We feel there is value in having them
become familiar with some UU rituals and songs. We
want them to participate in leading worship by encouraging them to light the chalice for our congregation and
say the chalice lighting words. We want them to know
that they are valued and integral members of this community and they can best get that when they are in the
heart of the community!
This can only be accomplished if parents and RE volunteers are working together with similar expectations and
conversations with our children and youth. If you have
questions about this, I encourage you to talk with me as
I can share the philosophy and research behind these
expectations.
I am excited to work together with families and volunteers alike to foster religious growth and learning in our
congregation this year.
Blesses Be, Diane Melvin, Religious Education Director

Let Diane Melvin know where you can serve our children and youth in our RE program this year at
re@peopleschurch.net.

Mystic Lake UU Middle School Retreat
Registration is now available for all 6, 7 & 8th graders to
attend the Mystic Lake Retreat at the YMCA Camp in
Lake, MI. If you and/or your youth plan to attend you
can register at this link below and be sure to let me
know for transportation purposes.
https://www.bucmi.org/mystic-lake-middle-school-retr

Youth Group
For all 9-12th graders
October 15 from 1:00-2:30pm
Enjoy lunch, games, worship, and planning for the year
together! For more information contact Diane Melvin
at re@peopleschurch.net
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Events and Activities

Medicine Wheel
Wednesday, October 4,
7:00pm
Native American Ceremony
Free Event
Once a month, around the time of the full moon,
we gather to honor our earth mother with this
ancient tradition. In this sacred space, we begin to
remember that we are all part of a greater whole,
and we begin to understand how our relationship
with every other being on this earth truly matters.
You can participate to your level of comfort or you
can simply observe and enjoy. Either way, you may
very likely discover the serenity and sense of
connectedness you didn't even realize was missing
from your life. We meet in Room 9 on the first
Wednesday of each month. You can use the rear
parking lot behind the church and enter through
the back entrance.
For more information, contact Ann at 269-3501320 (call or text).

News & Views

Book Group
Lab Girl by Hope Jahren will be the focus of the
October 12 (1:303:30) Book club
meeting. Susan
Stafford will review,
at the home of Lois
& Roger Loeffler.
The group welcomes
all who love to talk
about books (we
lean towards quality
fiction). Copies of
the schedule for this
year are in the foyer.
If you have questions, contact Marj Lightner (3531311) or Pat Nelson (patnelson@btc-bci.com).
This group meets on the second Thursday of the
month in people’s homes.

"Walk in balance on the Earth Mother." —Sun Bear
Day

Date

Sunday

October 1

Event

Time

Place

Sunday Service: “Blessing of the Animals”
Rev. Rachel Lonberg and Diane Melvin
Anti-Racism Anti-Oppression Multi-Cultural
Committee

10:45a.m.

The Commons

12:15p.m.

Room L1

Tuesday

October 3

Building & Grounds Work Group
Talking Pots

10:00a.m.
3:00p.m.

Meet at church
Kitchen

Wednesday

October 4

Board Meeting
Medicine Wheel

7:00p.m.
7:00p.m.

Room L1
Room 9

Thursday

October 5

Organ Practice
Choir Rehearsal

10:00a.m.
7:00p.m.

The Commons
The Commons

Friday

October 6

Pasty-Making (Prep. / Chopping Veggies)

1:00-4:00p.m.

Kitchen

Saturday

October 7

Pasty-Making (Assembly / Baking)
Discussion Group
Pasty-Making (Cooling / Wrapping)

9:00am-12:00p.m. Kitchen, Room 8
10:00a.m.
The Commons
1:30-2:30p.m.
Kitchen, Room 8

Sunday

October 8

Special Collection for Hispanic American Council
Sunday Service: “My Metamorphosis” Diane Melvin 10:45a.m.
10th Street Cleanup (Lunch)
12:30p.m.
10th Street Cleanup
1:00p.m.

The Commons
Room 8
10th Street

Green Sanctuary Committee

Room L1

Monday

October 9

4:45p.m.
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Day

Date

Tuesday

October 10

Wednesday
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Calendar

Event

Time

Place

Building & Grounds Work Group
Social Justice Coordinating Committee

10:00a.m.
3:00p.m.

Meet at church
Parkview Hills Clubhouse

October 11

Stewardship Committee

7:00p.m.

Room 9

Thursday

October 12

Organ Practice
Book Group
Choir Rehearsal

10:00a.m.
1:30p.m.
7:00p.m.

The Commons
Loefflers’ Home
The Commons

Friday

October 13

Pasty-Making (Prep. / Chopping Veggies)

1:00-4:00p.m.

Kitchen

Fri.-Sun.

October 13-15

Mystic Lake Middle School Retreat

All weekend

YMCA Camp in Lake, MI

Saturday

October 14

Pasty-Making (Assembly / Baking)
Pasty-Making (Cooling / Wrapping)

9:00am-12:00p.m. Kitchen, Room 8
1:30-2:30p.m.
Kitchen, Room 8

Sunday

October 15

Sunday Service: “Placing Something on the Mantel”
Rev. Nathan Dannison
10:45a.m.
High School Youth Group
1:00p.m.
Anti-Racism Anti-Oppression Multi-Cultural
2:00p.m..
Committee Post-Training Conversation

The Commons
Room L2
Room L1

Monday

October 16

Study Group

7:30p.m.

Room L1

Tuesday

October 17

Building & Grounds Work Group
Library Committee
World Religions Class

10:00a.m.
10:00a.m.
1:30 & 7:00p.m.

Meet at church
Foyer, Room 1
Room 19

Thursday

October 19

Organ Practice
Choir Rehearsal

10:00a.m.
7:00p.m.

The Commons
The Commons

Saturday

October 21

Pasty-Making (Assembly / Baking)
Discussion Group
Pasty-Making (Cooling / Wrapping)

9:00am-12:00p.m. Kitchen, Room 8
10:00a.m.
The Commons
1:30-2:30p.m.
Kitchen, Room 8

Sunday

October 22

Sunday Service: “Fingers Pointing at the Moon”
Rev. Rachel Lonberg
Baking with Rev. Rachel

10:45a.m.

The Commons

1:00p.m.

Kitchen

Monday

October 23

Newsletter Deadline

12:00p.m.

news@peopleschurch.net

Tuesday

October 24

Building & Grounds Work Group
Facing Life, Facing Death

10:00a.m.
1:30p.m.

Meet at church
Room 19

Wednesday

October 25

Executive Committee

7:00p.m.

Room 4

Thursday

October 26

Organ Practice
ISAAC Issues Convention

10:00a.m.
6:30p.m.

Choir Rehearsal

7:00p.m.

The Commons
Disciples of Christ,
2208 Winchell Ave. Kzoo
The Commons
Room 8
Kitchen

Friday

October 27

Newsletter Mailing
Pasty-Making (Prep. / Chopping Veggies)

9:00a.m.
1:00-4:00p.m.

Saturday

October 28

Pasty-Making (Assembly / Baking)
Pasty-Making (Cooling / Wrapping)

9:00am-12:00p.m. Kitchen, Room 8
1:30-2:30p.m.
Kitchen, Room 8

Sunday

October 29

Sunday Service: “Continuing Our Work”
Rev. Rachel Lonberg and members of the
ARAOMC Committee

10:45a.m.

The Commons

Tuesday

October 31

Halloween
Building & Grounds Work Group

10:00a.m.

Meet at church

The Calendar of Events can be viewed online at http://www.peopleschurch.net/calendar-of-events.
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Check us out on the web!
www.peopleschurch.net

People’s Church Mission Statement
“People’s Church is a welcoming religious community
drawing on wisdom and inspiration from many sources
to discover and live out our highest values.”

